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011999
Brent Altenhof
Parents: Deborah and Larry Altenhof
Plans after graduation: University of Toledo's premedicine program
Activities: National Honor Society, Academic Challenge, Key Club, Math Club, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, volunteer at Salem Community Hospital's
Radiology Department

Eric Hodgson
Parents: Marsha and Bob Hodgson
Plans after graduation: attend Malone College to major
in Psychology
Activities: National Honor Society, National Art Honor
Society, Cross-Country, Track, Youth Group, Awana .
Clubs International

Sarah Lederle
Parents: Stefanie and David Lederle
Plans after graduation: attend University of Arkansas
and major in Journalism
Activities: Key Club, Editor-in-chief ofTheQuaker,
Academic Challenge (Team captain), AFS
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Rachael
Protzman
Parents: Tammy and
Clifford Protzman
Plans after graduation:
attend University of Notre
Dame to major in American Studies/Journalism
Activities: Key Club,
Softball, National Honor
Society, Journalism,
TACT, AFS, Spanish
Club, Academic Challenge
Employment: sportswriter
for The Salem News
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Angela Rank
Parents: Diane James and Garry Rank
Plans after graduation: attend Wake Forest University
to major in Biology with intent to pursue Pre-Medicine
Activities: National Honor Society, Student Council
(Exec. Board), TACT, Cross-Country (Captain),
Cheerleading (Captain), Track (Captain), Chamber
Choir, Key Club, Pep Club, Bible Study, Senior LYO,
Rescue Mission Volunteer, Track Club.

Cari Sanchez
Parents: Pamela and Vincent Sanchez
Plans after graduation: study as an exchange student in
Argentina for a year then attend Boston College to
major in Finance
Activities: Student Council representative, Varsity
cheerleader, TACT, SADD, Spanish Club, Pep Club,
Bible Study, Youngstown Rescue Mission Volunteer
Employment: Carriage Hill groundcover

Pam Williamson
Parents: Janet and Paul Williamson
Plans after graduation: attend Bowling Green State
University to major in Special Education
Activities: Band, Choir, Key Club, Interact, Spanish
Club, National Honor Society, Project Support, Crosscountry, Track, AFS, Yearbook staff, TACT, School
Plays, Teacher's Aide, Church Youth Instrumentalist,
Church Lector, Exchange-student host family
Employment: Salem Country club, Salem Memorial
Building

"Nothing in this world can take the place ofpersistance.
Talent will not; nothing is more common than unsuccessful people with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will not; the world is
full of educated derelicts. Persistance and determination
alone are omnipotent. The slogan 'press on' has solved
and always will solve the problems of the human race."
--Calvin Coolidge
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Bo
Rdlatxl11
Parents: Cindy and Joe
Rottenbom
Plans after graduation:
attend University of Notre
Dame to major in sports
broadcasting
Activities: Class President,
Key Club (President),
Tennis, Basketball
Statistician, National
Honor Society
Employment: .volunteer at
WSOM-AM 600, Morning Journal sportswriter
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Brian Crouse
Parents: Karen and Richard Crouse
Plans after graduation: attend Allegheny College
Honors program to major in neuroscience
Activities: National Honor Society, Key Club, Interact,
Spanish Club, TACT, Math Club, Who's Who, SADD,
Academic Challenge, Track, Soccer (2"d team defense
all-MAC), Football Homecoming escort, St. Paul's Boys
Basketball coach, alter server, St. Paul's Youth Ministry, People-to-People student Ambassadors program
Employment: summers at Dairy King

"The future
belongs to
those who
believe in the
beauty of their
dreams."
--Eleanor
Roosevelt

Nate Demar

Susan
Tkatch

Parents: Valerie and Douglas Demar
Plans after graduation: attend Baldwin-Wallace
College to study Piano Performance and Composition
Activities: Bible Study, nursing home outreach, Evangelism, chw:ch and piano activities
Employment: Piano teacher, CAD (Computer Aid
Drafting)

Parents: Ann and Edward
Tkatch
Plans after graduation:
attend Youngstown State
University to obtain a
Master's Degree in
physical therapy
Activities: Student

. .- - - - - - - - - - - -....- - - - -.. Council, National Honor
Society (Vice-President),
Yearbook (Sports editor),
Choir (Librarian), Softball, School Musicals,
TACT, SADD, Interact,
Key Club, National Art
By Nick Swetye
Honor Society, French
Life is as a river, ever reaching for the sea
Club, Sweetheart Court,
St.
Paul's Youth Ministry,
Our future is ever flowing, moving forward as are we.
piano.
At times we sit on its banks and play on its shores
Employment: Salem Drug
And simply watch as our time here flies by
But we cannot resist for long its summonings
Life will take us where it wants we to be
Forever wanting us free to fish its waters
For the Question whatever the Question may be.
~Nick Swetye

Life is as a River

There is more to life than good grades, or
popularity, or even rules and laws. Lighten up,
fall in love with nature, get close to someone,
and discover for yourself what the Question may be.
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"The empires of the
future are
the empires
of the mind."
--Winston
h hill
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THE FUTURE PLANS OF THE CLASS OF
Jessie Agee••. attend Bradford School and major in
Business Administration
Kevin Allison ... attend Youngstown State University and
study business accounting
Brent Altenhof. .. attend the University of Toledo
Amy Anderson .•. attend YSU and major in telecommunications
George Andres ..• got to YSU and major in Electrical
Engineering
Lou Angelo ... college
Brian Bailey... attend Lake Erie College, Play soccer,
major in education
Hannah Bails .•• attend Kent State Salem for one year
then attend Boyd School
Matt Baker.•. go to Tiffin University to play football
and major in accounting
Michele Bateman •.. attend Ohio University and
major in Physical Therapy
Dustin Bates •.. attend YSU with a major in
computer engineering and minor in music/
guitar
Maggie Berthold... college at Cornell
University
Mark Bixler ... Military
Cory Blankenship ... go to YSU for a year and then
transfer to OSU my sophomore year
Nick Bobby... work at Mitsubishi Motors Corp.
Brad Bowlin .•. take a year off to party and then attend
University of Akron
Lantz Bricker.•• attend Ohio University and major in
aviation
Jes Brooks ..• Hiwassee College in Tennessee, I want to
work with youth
Lisa Butch •.• attend Allegheny College to major in
Environmental Science and throw
Joe Clutter•.. attend Bowling Green State University to
major in something exciting and work as a stripper
Danielle Curcio ..• Ohio Wesleyan University and major
in pre-law
Celeste Elliott•.• 1 year in Sweden, then eventually take
over the country of Togo with Katie Cleland
Jami Engle ... go to Bowling Green State University
and major in business management
Kari Farris •.. attend Youngstown State University
major in psychology
Courtney Fabis •.. go to Chillicothe Recording Workshop to get a producing license and be a recording
engineer, move to Atlanta, get rich and laugh at all the
rest of you
Jennifer Finley •.. get a job and start a family, then
attend college get married in 2000
Dave Foreman ... work
Krysta Fornear: .• work at Pizza Hut and attend Kent
State (Salem) major: accounting minor: business
Rainbow Frank ... college at Kent State University
major in education
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Hannah Fritzman •.. attend John Carroll University
majoring in English/Communications
Stephanie Godfrey .•. attending Ohio State University to.
major in Biology (pre-optometry)
Deanna Graham .•. go to the University of Akron with
an undecided major
Jennifer Grubaugh ••• attend Kent State University to
major in exercise physiology
Kristen Graham .•• continue working at Marc's and in
the spring go to college.
Tara Haddad••• attend Duquesne University with
major, Doctor of pharmacy
Tanna Handwork ... attend Dade college in Miami
Florida for a semester then transfer to the main campus
University of Miami to major in pre-med
Jeremy Halverstadt ..• slacker or homemaker
Jenn Hart•.• Kent State Salem for elementary
education
Stephanie Helms .•• attend Ohio State University to
major in chemistry with intent to pursue premedicine
Jody Hinchliffe ..• Air Force
r Eric Hodgson •.. going to Malone College to
major in psychology with a minor in art and
,-.. running both track and cross-country
Jayme Horn ••. college, Central Ohio School
Of Massage
·
Patrick Hudson ••• attend KSU Salem for one year
majoring in business administration and finance with
minor in computer science, next year transfer to
University of Tennessee- Chattanooga
Bill Jackson .•• U.S. Navy
Thomas Jenkins •.. John Carroll University majoring in
business fmance and accounting
Jackie Jordan •.• Bradford School to major in hospitality and travel management
Kristen Kenst.•• Hiram college to double major in
biology (pre-med) and music performance
Melody Kolich ... attend Ohio University
and major in engineering
• .a
Regina Krohn .•. work and attend Kent
'0
Salem to major in secondary education
Robin Landacre..• attend Waynesburg
College for 3 years then transfer to Florida ...· . · . ·. ·
Institute of Technology for 1 year to get a
degree in marine biology
Sarah Lederle•.• University of Arkansas, major in
journalism
Stacey Little••• go to YSU
Adam Long•.• Marines
Laurie Lutz .•. attend college and major in business
Julie Manis •.• attend Kent State University to major in
psychology
Sheryl Matheney .•• work and school to go into radiology
Tara Maurer ... go to Kent Salem full time, major in
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:ccounting and work part time.
'.felissa McCartney ••• attend Central Bible College in
:pringfield, MO to major in youth ministry
>ale McCartney ... work and attend tech school
'.like McKinney ... attend YSU major in electrical
:ngineering
fdam McDevitt ... work at J.F. Mart
rustin McMahon ... go to Youngstown State for
:omputer programming ministry
rate Melitschka ... Kent State University for early
:hildhood education
'lrook Mehaffey ... go to YSU, major in dental hygiene
~ike Miller ••• attend Youngstown State
rackie Mong ... attend Mount Union College and major
n English and pre-law
~elia Morgan •.. move to Europe, change the world
riffany Mosher ... attend John Carroll University; major
n Business Accounting
~hannon Oberle..•my future plans are to go to Kent
)tate University in Kent, Ohio to major in special
~ducation to learn to become a teacher's assistant
~att O'Brian ... go to Baldwin-Wallace
Tenn Palmer... attend Kent Salem and major in
3usiness
R'yan Papic ...go to Collin College in Plano,
fexas and major in Business Management
R'ichie Pasco ... attend college at Kent Salem
for a year and then trf!J1Sfer
·
Chad Pierce... go to The Art Institute of
f>ittsburgh and majoring in Video Production
Vandy Prendergast... to start my job at the
~ospital for clerical work and go to college at either
Mou,nt Union or the University of Akron and double
major in Art and Biology
Rachael Protzman. .. attend the University of Notre
Dame and major in JoJ,ll'llalism
4.ngela Rank... attend Wake Forest University
Erica Raymond... attend Bowling Green State University to major in Early Childhood Education
4.nne Roberts... I plan to attend Ohio University to
study pre-law.
.
Bo Rottenborn ••• ~ttend University of Notre Dame to
major in sports broadcasting
Marian Rowedda ••• work
Dwayne Seabolt... work at J&B Fleet
Cari Sanchez. ... go to Argentina as an exchange student
for a year, then attend Boston College to major in
Finance and Spanish
Kevin Sheehan (Jewie) ... to attend Ohio University in
the fall
Steve Simms ... go to Bowling Green State University
and major in Philosophy and minor in Political Science
Luke Simon ... attend Westminster College this fall
semester and play Division 2 soccer
Courtney Simpson ... I am going to Bradford School for
Business and after that I hope to attend an art school to
major in an area of Design and eventually start my own
company
Jason Smith ... work at Little Caesars and go to a
MAY 24, 1999

college after working a year
Robby Smith ... attend The University of Toledo,
undecided major
Joe Sox... be a foreign exchange student to Brazil, then
attend Youngstown State University
Jaci Stalnaker... attend The University of Akron for
Sign Language Interpreting
Kelly Straub ... attend Bradford and major in Business
Management
Mike Stuckey... avoiding surveys
Nick Swetye ... to attend Hiram College and major in
English after spending one year in Brazil as a Rotary
foreign exchange student
Jeri Taylor ... go to The Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics and major in Electronic Avionics Technology
Ragan Thompson ... enter the United States Air Force
and get money for college, eventually get married, have
a few children, then retire overseas - all the while
becoming a billionaire
Trent Tice (Wein) ... attend Bowling Green and major in
Journalism
Susan Tkatch ... attend Youngstown State University to
obtain a Master's Degree in Physical Therapy
Marcos Toran ... go to The University of New
Hampshire
Ron V"ickers ... go to college and YSU
Andres Vidal... I'm going to study Law in Venezuela
and work with my dad in my family's Insurance
Company
Jessica Weingart... attend Mount Union College
Jeff Weiss ... go to YSU to major in Civil Engineering
Heather Whitman ... attend either Columbus College of
Art and Design or Savannah College of Art and Design
to major in Animation and Illustration
Chris WilUams ... attend Kent State Salem and major in
Accounting
Pam Williamson ... attend Bowling Green to major in
Special Education
Matt Wolf. .. attend Winthrop University and major in
Political Science or Pre-law
Stephanie Woods ... attend Bowling Green State
University to major in Elementary Education
Bob Woolman ... I plan to attend Miami University
(Miami, Oh) and major in Manufacturing Engineering
Abbi Yuhanick ... attend Ohio State University with a
major in English and then go to Law School
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Senior

As the proud members of the class of 1999 depart for the last time, there are certain
things they would like to leave to their underclass pals and others unfortunate enough
to be remaining here at SHS for another year. Here are some of the precious objects
and bits of wisdom that the seniors leave behind. ...
Smith.
i..-_._.... Dustin
Bates-just say no to
Mr. Powers and Mr.
Turner.

Kevin Allison-don't get to
know Mr. McDevitt, Mr.
McShane, or Mrs. Wilms in
a business manner. Keep
it friendly.
Brent Altenhof-my calculus folder (with all the
homework) to anyone with
fifteen dollars.
Amy Anderson-the best of
luck in the future-and to the
underclassmen, enjoy the
memories while they last.
George Andres-the Keener
Beater 2000 (a drumstick)
to Brandon Hill.
Lou Angelo-if you ever
have the opportunity to go
to Cancun, Mexico, take advantage of it. You will have
the time of your life.
Brian Bailey-do not look
forward to your senior year
because seniority is not a
tradition at SHS. (Zero tolerance will be in effect???)
Make fun out of everything
you do. Ifit's not fun, make
it fun.
Hannah Bails-to all the
underclassmen: I will the
strength to deal with all the
stupid rules.
Matt Baker-I leave my picture of Lauren Adamson to
all the guys who think she
is hot.
Michele Bateman-I want to
will my ability to make
jokes and put up with other
peoples stuff to "Pete"
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Maggie Berthold-I'm going to will the lock on my
locker to Buffy so she won't
lose anymore books. I'm
also willing my rat to
Cheese Berger so he can eat
it when Small Paul eats his
rat.
Cory Blankenship-I will
Chip Cleland and Skyler
Baum my awesome chess
skills and I will Ben Kolozi
and all-expense paid trip
through bat country.
Lantz Bricker-the one inch
pencil that I have used all
year.
Jes Brooks-all colorguard:
my pole dance and Jen
Merry: dancing in
my living room.
Lisa Butch-I will Sarah Yak, Sarah Gay,
and
Courtney
Dunlap a light
shotput to throw at
Girard, and nothing
to the gnomes because they are rnean.
Scott Carlisle-I leave the
underclass students my
ability to make it to school
on time after waking up at
7:40.
Joe Clutter-I would like to
will Mr. Spack rny ability
to play a good practical
joke, Mrs. Wilms my sense
of humor, Lian Jones my
body so she can worship it
and forget about Jeff, and
Mr. Parks a life supply of

Q-tips to battle that pesky
cerumen (ear wax).
Chad Copacia-learn to
throw good parties like the
"Big 3".
Casey Crawford-my front
yard.
Brian Crouse-advice: be
careful in your chemistry
labs.
Adam Davis-that the infamous zero tolerance policy
works as well for them as it
did for us. (sarcasm)
Sarah Elder-I will "Senior
Privileges" to my brother
Mitchell.
Mandy Prendergast-I wish
to will next years art class
the strength to go through
Ms. Yerebs class and all the
sleepless nights that go with
it. But most of all that your
dreams come
true.

Angela Rank1 will Frick
my
phone
number so I
can "B" there
on partner
day.
Erica Raymond-I will
"Pedro"
to
Jocelyn
Bezeredi.
Lelia Morgan-I will all underclassmen the knowledge
that there is a world outside
of the USA and the only
freedom you have to lose is
the freedom of ignorance.
Tiffany Mosher-I will to
my brother the right to act
like an idiot-when he's had
too much and all our confidential conversations.
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Matt O'Brian-I leave
Robby Powell our table's
5C lunch trays.
Jenn Palmer-I will Katie
Yoder the privilege to exit
any bus first! (know your
allowed Yoder!!) And you
can have my seat too! But
remember, "NO SENIORITY"!
Ryan Papic-my football
jersey to my man, Jake
Conrad (a.k.a. Puma).
Richie Pasco-I will Brian
Cushman the name of my
barber so he can get a nice
hair cut (penguin).
Danielle Plegge-to my sister Deidre: To stand up for
yourself and never give up.
I know you have a good
heart-never let anyone take
advantage of that.
Anne Roberts-I will my
brother my cheery disposition and my excellent
"people skills".
Celeste Elliot-to Sarah Gay:
I leave the Darrell/Kevin
locker, the legacy of the
Man, and the story of the
Donut Fairy so that it may
live on.
Kari Farris-I would will
my seniority to the juniors,
but since we didn't have
any, it is pretty hard to hand
it down to someone else.
Jason Fennema-I leave
Spike my
soccer
skills,
'cause we
all know
he needs
'em.
MAY 24, 1999

ills
Hannah Fritzman-I will
Jaci Drake my "B" average,
stop stressing babe!
Sarah Lederle-I will Justin,
Paul, and Steve my stalking
kit; Ed Butch a
portion of my superior brains (he
needs all the help
he can get); and I
will the Gnomes a
life sized portrait
of our lunch table so that
they will never forget our
witty lunch time banter.
Kate Melitschka-to Mr.
Shivers, always remember
our song, "Hey Mickey".
Brooke Mehaffey-I wish to
will Mr. Parks a cow and a
tractor. Just about everything he can relate to farming in Advanced Bio.

Bob Woolman-my height.
Julie Manis-I want to wish
my driving skills to Matte
Dejane.
Laurie Lutz-sympathy for
all underclassmen for having to further their education at Salem High School.
Jenn Hart-I will my
brother the privilege to date
Lauren when he is 16.
Luke Simon-I would like to
will my legacy of scandals
and sweet talking to any
underclass who would like
to try and follow in the footsteps of myself. I also will
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the "Simon" family name
and tradition to Bret Simon,
who is the last Simon male
to come through Salem
High School. Good luck to
all and make the
best of these times,
you'll never get
. them back!
Tanna Handwork! will 3 more years
of "O" tolerance to
my "little" brother, Bubba.
Jennifer Grubaugh-I will
Carrie Malone the strength
to make it through one more
year.
Kristin Graham-I will the
underclassmen all the
never-ending and boring
math classes.
Mike Miller-I would will
my seniority to this year's
juniors, but the seniOrity is
banned by "zero tolerance".
Jackie Mong-I wish to will
to my brother Travis, the
ability to have very good
student/teacher relationships.
Robby Smith-do not look
forward to your senior year
because seniority is not a
tradition at S.H.S.
Trent Tice (Wein)-my blue
beast, the Dodge Ram.
Ragan Thompson-I will to
any underclassman the right
to my term paper on
cloning ... for a price of
course! Cash, check, or
money order accepted.
Cari Sanchez-I will a box
of disposable gardening
gloves to Jill Bestic.
Kevin Sheehan-all my
sweet waterboy ... uh, I

~ prom
Pam Williamson-my
dress to Jen Merry.

mean team management skills. Also, my 1o v e
of Godfrey.
Steve Simms-I will Mrs.
Esposito to Adam Zagotti.
Courtney Simpson-I will
Mr. Martinelli a job at my
future company.
Jaci Stalnaker-I wish to
will the common sense to
know right from wrong and
the courage to stand up for
what you believe is right to
all the student at S.H.S.
Bo Rottenborn-I will
Coach Stellers my statkeeping ability and a few
suits so he has more than
one of them.
Andres Vidal-to have fun in
Salem. Ha ha ha. And go
visit Venezuela, that is the
place.
Marcos Toran-I wish
for students to hav
fun staying in Salem.
Ha ha ha.
Jeff Weiss-everyone
needs a Delta 88 with
191k on it.
Heather Whitman-I wish to
will next years portfolio
class students good luck,
they will need it-(start now
on your AP exam!).
Chris Williams-I leave the
freshman boys SB lunch
table the ability to know
their role and shut their
mouth while in the presence
of me, the great one.
Rachael Protzman-- I will
my sister Lizzie a get-outof suspension free card and
the Gnomes some new entertaining senior friends.
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(No wait, she already has it)
and my lateness in the
morning to Renee Schaefer
so someone keeps Michelle
from being on time. And,
Pachaco to all advanced biology students.
Steph Woods-I will Joe
Costa a life.
Robin Landacre-I will to
my sister, Terra, Iiot to get
in trouble in October of her
junior year. She knows
what I mean.
Bill Jackson-memories of
me.
Eric Hodgson-I will my
savvy sense of calculus to
Dan Williams and my blazing speed to Kyle Hagan.
Jayme
Horn-I
would will the only
good thing to eat in
lunch, mashed potatoes. Of course,
we never have
them though.
um .... hard, crusty 5 day
old pizza ....
Stephanie Helms-I will
Mrs. Wilms my ability to
run a study hall, and my "library calls".
Tara
Haddad-the
"turtlemobile" back to my
mom.
Abby Yuhanick-1 will
Scotty Yuhanick our long
car ride to school. ·
Robby Smith-I will Josh
Wolf my supreme heckling
skills at athletic events.
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Our best SHS memories
Maggie Berthold-At lunch last year when Craig Veon
started telling a funny story and Jan Peters took a drink of
water and spit it all over the place. And ... the view as a
freshman!
Cory Blankenship- Two-for-one com dog days in the
cafeteria
George Andres-Mr. Bennett chasing the entire band back
into the band room (three people were trampled that day!)
BrentAltenhof- GettingputinMr. Trough's cardboard
discipline box
Justin McMahon-Tia's rabbit eating J.B. 's hair and Brian
telling everyone he ate a dandelion once
Sarah Lederle-Checking damage on Bo's car,
Grandma's flag, dancing with the Slick Clique, Runs,
making up theories about the private lives of
the faculty, Mr. Esposito's New Yawk stories, Mr. Parks' nonsequiturs, A.C. practices,
and Joe's birthday trip to Cleveland.
Lisa Butch-Track, the back seat of the van
coming home from Key Club Convention, Grandma's patriotism, Joe's birthday trip to Cleveland (it was soooo
big), damage checks, slick parties, the gnomes, the
Deathmobile, rotating tables, toothless women at Wal-Mart
and the Dancing Hot Dog, and doing Sonny & Cher with
Joe.
Joe Clutter-Watching Walker, Texas Ranger with Ma
& Pa Butch while waiting to take a Slick Run; also, watching Mr. Hays on Cash Explosion; old people grinding at
Pinky's, dressing up like Cher
Deanna Graham- When Mr. Gill had a tail and "Can
we crack the window?"
Angela Rank- State cross country meet
'96, '97, '98
Mandy Prendergast- At our volleyball
game when I threw Lisa Butch's bra up on
the rafters, and Scotty had to get it down.
He never looked at Lisa the same.
Casey Crawford-Cancun '99, Franfest '98
Adam Davis-Freshman science, when Mr.
Janofa kept dumping ice down the back of
his pants after he pulled a muscle while building the playground at the park
Kevin Allison-When Mr. Janofa sat in and broke a chair
in the cafeteria, which sent him rolling
Dustin Bates-Bind trip to New York City
.
.
Michele Bateman-Just being with my frielldS every day,
having fun
·
·
Lou Angelo-Going to Cancun, Mexieo for a week while
school was still going on
Amy Anderson-Throwing ho-hos at the senior table when
I was a freshman
Erica Raymond- The coolest donkey ever, and going to
the movies with Deanna Graham, Laurie Lutz and Brooke
Mehaffey (looking for dollars on the side of the road!)
Nick Slt'etve-f!,D.allv puttiruz doors on the stalls - now
people JUSf need to Team how to fiush
PAGE 8

Jaci Stalnaker--meeting my boyfriend in 5th period study
hall of my junior year and then getting kicked out of class
by a crazy substitute for "fondling" his chin
Cari Sanchez-soap operas
Kevin Sheehan- all the hot ladies that have walked all
over me - uhh, I mean all the ladies that have walked
through the halls, yeah.
Steve Simms- The senior class conference with Mr.
McShane this year regarding the "beating" and "O
tolerance"
Courtney Simpson--moving to Georgia
Bo Rottenborn- singing "Beast of Burden" by.the
Stones in Hard Rock Cafe on the Boston choir trip
Marcos Toran- the track team cursing Andres in .
Spanish under my supervision (especially Reuben,
Dan Miller, and Jay Zerbs)
·
Andres Vidal- the chicks (the hot ones) and teaching everyone how to swear in Spanish
Jessica Weingart- the ultimate humor every day in Mr.
Parks and Mr. Trough's classes - and cross country
Jeff Weiss-- having fun with all my friends and acting
like a fourth grader; letting my car fill the parking lot with
smoke; asking girls to make out with me; prom
Heather Whitman- when Mandy Prendergast threw one
of our friends "undergarments" on a gate at a volleyball
game and it had to be retrieved by Scotty the Janitor
Chris Williams-.; arguing about sports with Mr. Trough
every day in F.S.T class (go Tribe and Browns)
Pam Williamson- the first time Bo Rottenbom performed
like Rod Stewart in Spanish N
.
Steph Woods- tenth grade Art with Mike Debarr and Scott
Close, and the lifesize chewy Chew-bacca from Taco
Bell
Robin Landacre-- the New York Band trip with the
"Scrubs"
Jackie Jordan-- the time Mr. Sabo shut himself in the
greenhouse and used S.O.S. signals to get someone to
let him out
Eric Hodgson-- running my fastest 5K ever at the Division I Cross Country State Championships at Sciota
Downs in Colwnbus
Jeremy Halverstadt-- sleeping
Tara Haddad- Europe '98 with Mrs. Reed
Joe Sox- Spring Break '98 (The Pharm)
Rachael Protzman -- Watching Mr. Hays oil Cash Ex•
plosion, mocking the gnomes, harassing Mr$. Dye in journalism class,
going on Slick runs with my Slick
Clique pals, checking damage i~
Youngstown.
Susan Tkatch-shooting Aldi's blue
"parfait" jello out of my nose at
lunch this fall because I was trying
to sing the Airplane song, laugh, and eat all at the .
same time; thus, Ichoked and out came the bluejello and
other "fluids"
.
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Our most painful SHS
•
memories
Robby Smith- getting six nights detention

Jami Engle-When Jason Bricker tlrrew me in the guys'
for missing school with parents' permis- locker room shower
ion (Thanks again, Mrs. Wilms!)
Erica Raymond-When some red haired girl wrecked into
"rent Tice- getting cut every year in basketball
my car in the parking lot and tried to leave
lagan Thompson-- Mr. Bennett laughing at me for trip- Lelia Morgan-Josh Sowers and I cutting each other's
1ing down the steps! Yuck
hair on my 17th birthday, forcing me to look like a cross
'vfike Stuckey- singing Mr. Turner's chart topping love between Billy Idol and
ong ... "I love my goggles"
David Bowie for a year
":ari Sanchez-- being chased through the cafeteria by a Ryan Papic-Fighting
otten apple
with Mrs. Conti
revin Sheehan-all ISO days in Chemistry class
Richie Pasco-Break~teve Simms- physics students having to teach themselves
ing my ankle in three
'::ourtney Simpson- moving back to Salem
places my sophomore
~arcos Toran-- first day in school, and
year
~very time someone asked me ifl wanted
Danielle Pleggefaco Bell (my answer is still "no")
· · Wilms' Dress Code Pa- iff:i:' •
,,,\!!!"''
4ndres Vidal-- wrestling practice - the
trol 24-7! !!
'"·
· ,... ,,,,
;tupid people that make fun of my accent;
Danielle Curci~After Sadie Hawkins my sophomore
1lso the school food, it's real bad
year (Prokop's truck)
Tessica Weingart-- Chris Williams eruptJessie Agee-Blowing out my ankle, ruining my soccer
ing the glass tube full ofhydrochloric acid
season for my senior year
(in chemistry class) and spilling it all over everything (in- Brent Altenhof-Passing out in the library
cluding myself)
Lou Angel~The drive to Canton to play in a passing
Jeff Weiss-- getting suspended for stupid things, like scrimmage and we wrecked five of our players' cars
stinkbombs and wearing shirts that say "guns don't kill Brian Bailey-Receiving a Saturday school for missing
people, I kill people"
school with parental permission
Pam Williamson- the dead frog left in a tank in Mr. Sabo 's
Dustin Bates-Seeing the names "Mr.
room for six months
Turner" and "Mr. Powers" appearing
Matt Wolf- being suspended from two high school baseon my schedule
ball games and getting detention for going to Puerto Rico
Maggie Berthold-When Bennett tried
with parental permission
' ' to give detention for being late to band!
Bill Jackson-- getting pulled over by Alliance police on
flJ\.\t.:!t::Effl~I, Brad Bowlin-That's easy-DUI my
the way back from a bowling tournament
junior year
Stephanie Woods--car rides I've experienced my senior
Lisa Butch-The bra saga with Scotty
year
the janitor my freshman year
Jeremy Halverstadt-- nearly every single ~ay
.
Joe Clutter-When I hit a car wash
Dave Foreman- Frrst day senior with Lisa Butch's brand-spank.in' new F150 the week beJ'
year--car got searched.
fore Prom. Also, when I got pulled over and frisked for
Hannah Fritzman-Being ha- carrying a concealed weapon.
rassed by hall monitors
Rachael Protzman --The sights we saw on Joe's birthday
...;.....,.~- Sarah Lederle--Getting my license
in Cleveland, grandma attacks, deadlines.
suspended
Bo Rottenborn- Meeting a fellow named "Bar" and learnKate Melitschka-When the whole
school made fun of me after I flipped ing to hate him, only to see him elected Key Club Governor of Ohio.
the Driver's Ed car
Justin McMahon-We're not going to
talk about those days
Dale McCartney-Putting ink on Mr, Sabo's
chair, serving detention, and paying his dry cleaning bill
Tom Jenkins-When Emily Drotleff graduated

(SJ
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Favorite tunes
Rainbow Frank- "Blue Monday" by Orgy
Stephanie Godfrey- "Too Much" by Dave Matthews Band
Sarah Lederle- "Daydream Believer" by The Monkees ,
"American Pie" and "Come on Eileen"
Kate Melitschka- The Dazed & Confused
soundtrack
Brooke Mehaffey- "As the Years Go By"
by Vanessa Williams
Justin McMahon- "Faith" by Limp Bizkit
Melissa McCartney- "No Scrubs"
Patrick Hudson- "Free Fallin"' by Tom
Petty or "Crazy Train" by Ozzy
Tom Jenkins- "I Will Survive" by Cake
Melody Kolich- "The Best of What's
Around" by Dave Matthews Band
Bob Woolman- "Drop the Leash" by Pearl
Jam
Stacey Little- "I'm Outta Here" by Shania
Twain
Jessie Agee- "I Wanna Rock and Roll all
Night" by Kiss
Brent Altenhof- "Sanitarium" by Metallica
Amy Anderson- "Friends in Low Places" by Garth
Brooks
George Andres- "So What" by Metallica
Lou Angelo- "Sweet Child" by Guns 'n' Roses
Hannah Bails- "Jail House Rock"

rf.!!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!5l!!~il

Calendar
~«%~~«%~~~~~
May24
May25
May26

June4
June 7
June 8

Awards Assembly
Senior Picnic
Senior Locker Clean Out
Senior Exams Periods 5-8 (first part)
Senior Exams Periods 1-4 (first part)
Periods 5-8 (second part)
Baccalaureate
Senior Exams Periods 1-4 (second part)
Commencement Practice at 11 :00 a.m.
Alumni Banquet (invitation only)
Commencement at 2:00 p.m.
Memorial Day
John Callahan Banquet 7:00p.m.
(invitation only)
Underclass Locker Clean Out
Exams Periods 5-8
Exams Periods 1-4

June 14

Summer School Begins

May27

May28
May29
May30
May31
June2
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Michele Bateman- "Blue Monday" by Orgy
Dustin Bates- "Said and Done" by Scratch Resistant/
Turmoil
Maggie
Berthold- "Maggie May!"
Cory Blankenship- "The Wall" by
Pink Floyd
Brad Bowlin- "What happened?" by
Sublime
Kevin Allison- "Margaritaville" by
Jimmy Buffet
Lantz Bricker- John Denver, "Leaving
on a Jet Plane"
Jes Brooks- "Wide open spaces" by the
Dixie Chicks
Lisa Butch- "The Devil went down to
Georgia" by the Charlie Daniel's Band and
ROXanne
Joe Clutter- "Highway to Hell" by AC/DC
and "Jailhouse Rock" by Elvis Presley
Chad Copacia- "Wherever We May
Roam" by Metallica
Casey Crawford- Led Zeppelin- "Stairway to Heaven"
Brian Crouse- "Joy to the World" Three Dog Night (not really)
Adam Davis- "It's All Been Done" by the Bare Naked
Ladies
Mandy Prendergast- "Tum the Page" by Bob Segar
Erica Raymond- the "Da da da" song from the
Volkswagon commercial because they were both pretty
boring
Lelia Morgan- "End of the world as we know it ... (and
I feel fine)" by R.E.M.
Tiffany Mosher- "Friends in Low Places"
Jennifer Palmer- "Fight for your Right"
Ryan Papic- "Back in Black" by ACDC
Celeste Elliot- "Come on Eileen"

J

I

9
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Open
Mon-Fri
9:30-5:30
Sat 10-3

200 E. SECOND ST.
SALEM, OH

44460

(330) 332-2201
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Teacher Wills/Advice
The Quaker asked staff members to give advice or a message to the departing
seniors, directed either to the class as a whole or to individual students. Here are the
responses we received.

Mr. Spack- Two pieces of advice:
First, a quote from one of my favorite authors, Dr. James
Dobson:
"I have concluded that the '
accumulation of wealth, even if I could
achieve it, is an insufficient reason for
living. When I reach the end of my days, a
moment or two from now, I must look backward on
something more meaningful than the pursuit of houses and
land and machines and stocks and bonds. Nor is fame of any
lasting benefit. I will consider my earthly experience to have
been wasted unless I can recall a loving family, a consistent
investment in the lives of people, and an earnest attempt to
serve the God who made me. Nothing else makes much sense."
Second, smile!
Coach DeShields- To all the track and field athletes, I had a
great time getting to know you and work with you.
Mrs. Dohar- Live your life as an EXCLAMATION, not an
EXPLANATION!
Mrs. Marhefka- Pursue your dreams! (As long as they are legal
and moral.) Don't look back on your life and say "If only I had
tried to be a
?" Go for it!
Miss Carmello- "When you look back at a year- if there are not tears of incredible joy
and sadness, it has probably been a wasted year." (writers of Ally McBeal). Don't
waste your years- live them fully, experience life- have fun- and please don't whine!
Good luck and God bless!
Mrs. Johnson- Get out of town! It's a big world out there! Join the Armed Services
if you have no other plans. Be polite. Come back for your reunions- you'll be
surprised.
Mrs. Schneider- CBE students7 Thanks for a great learning experience this year. If
you live by the idea that "you can never take back any words or actions," your life
will certainly be successful! Good luck and God bless you in your future endeavors!!
Mrs. Wenderoth- Congratulations and best ofluck to all graduating seniors.
Frau Reed- Herr Beck and Herr Wolf: Studiert stark und lasst eure sclechte
Geowohnheiten zuruek.
Anonvmous- Live each day as if it were your last and never go to bed angry with
someone.
Mrs. Dve - Have fun in college, take your research manual, use it wisely ... but
remember that James Lester probably had no social life to speak oft!!

Good Luck
Graduating
Seniors!
MAY24, 1999
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Don't
'cha just
wanna
graduate
from
high
school
when ...
1.

You have a
physics test on the
last possible
school day?
2. You're 21 years
old and you can
._legally drink at
your graduation
party?
3. Mr. Parks starts
cleaning the room
for the end of the
year in January?
4. Mr. Trough tells
you calculus/fst is
over for good on
Wednesday?
5. You receive mail
from your college?
6. The underclassmen start to think
they actually know
something?
7. Your teacher says
there'll be one,
possibly two more
tests, with only six
school days left?
8. Mr. Mucci is
retiring?
9. Your final grade
depends on your
band try-out?
10. You are in day one
ofMr. Turner's
chemistry class?
PAGE 11

And the Winner is ...
On Friday May 14 the freshmen, sophomore, and junior students chose their class officers and
student council representatives for the 1999-2000 school year. The results are as follows:

Sophomore Student Council
President: Amanda Jesko
Vice President: Scott Yuhanick
Secretary; Katie Newman
Treasurer: Stacey Hrvatin
Representatives: Brooke
Banning, Craig Berger, Ken
Buckley, Courtney Gallo,
Karyna Lopez

Junior Student Council
President: Katie Baillie
Vice President: Jessica Ravelli
Secretary: Stacy Yanek
Treasurer: Zack Stevem;on
Representatives: Joe
Dombroski, Nick Hovanic,
Laura Jeckavitch, Paul
McKee, Justin Palmer, Jayma
Wells

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
••
Good
luck
•
•
•
•
to
all
•
•
••
••
underclassmen ••
••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Senior Student Council
President: Aileen Vogel
Vice President: Katie Yoder
Secretary: Sarah Dillon
Treasurer: Erin Mcllvaine
Representatives: Mary Bauman, Greg Davis, Jaclyn
Drake, Jason Morris, Katie Ventresco, Abi Willeman

..

~
~ey Club Pies Away I.D.D.
Al

Bo Rottenbom

~

I'd love to give
him a pie in the face.
Has this thought
ever crossed your mind?
The Salem High School
Key Club is hoping that it
did because from May 8-22,
you made that thought a reality through Key Club's
"Pie A way I.D .D." project.
Five well-known men have
agreed to become part of
this projectto help eliminate
I.D.D. Mr. Stellers, Mr.
Janofa, Key Club Faculty
Advisor Mr. Washinko,Key
Club Kiwanis Advisor Gene
Byler, and myself, Key Club
President Bo Rottenbom
PAGE
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are all candidates to receive
the pie. You decided which
one "won" by donating
money in the appropriate
slot of the box at the end of
the lunch line. Whoever
had the most money on May
22 will get a pie in the face
at the Key Club Year-End
Party. Perhaps the most intriguing question is who will
have the honor of throwing
the pie. The Key Club has
decidedtoputupthepiefor
auction at the Year-End
Party. The highest bidder
will have the opportunity to
throw the pie in the face of
one of these fme gentlemen.

This project is the
latest in a line of Key Club
service initiatives which focus on the Worldwide Service Project of eliminating
Iodine Deficiency Disorder.
I.D.D. is the world's most
prevalent preventable cause
mental retardation. It affects millions of people
around the world. In fact,
one-third of the Earth's
population is at risk for
l.D.D. It is prevalent in
many third-world countries
because the iodine in their
soil has been eroded away.
I.D.D. has already killed
more children than any war

THE QUAKER

or natural disaster ever has
or ever will. UNICEF,
Kiwanis International, and
Key Club International have
dedicated themselves to
eliminating this dreaded disease. It takes just one nickel
($.05) to save one person
from I.D.D. The Salem
High School Key Club has
raised over $1, 000 this
school year alone to combat
this terrible disorder.
And if eliminating
this disease means taking a
pie in the face, then all I can
say is "Break out the
whipped cream!"
MAY 24, 1999

The Qu11kel' §flJff th11nk§ 11/I .f11.f §fut/en/§ 11nt/ f11eulty fol' theil'
I Thanks to all first period teachers who dutifully served as our "paperboys" (we know it's not in
§U/J/JOI'/. your job description, Mr. Trough!} and especially to Mrs. Doharfor her continued, good-natured
help in the computer lab.1998-99 Quaker staff: Front row (1-r): Jessica Weingart, Rachael Protzman, Sarah
Lederle, Heidi Talbot, Emily Gibson, Carey McDermott, Katie Yoder. Back row:
Cory Blankenship, Lisa Butch, Jeremy Sternagle, Megan Stockman, Adam Shoop,
Sarah Panezott, Chris Williams, Janis Rogers, Suzie Mason, Nick Swetye and
Leigh Peterson.

Press Day at Y.S.U.

1998-99 Quaker Staff

Heidi Talbot
On March 6, the
journalism class attended
Press Day at Y oungstowu
State University. During the
opening ceremony several
journalism students were
honored with awards.
Megan Stockman received
honorable mention for the
design of her sports ad.
Nick Swetye was acknowledged with an honorable
mention for his short story,
and he shared a second
place award with Sarah
Lederle for their feature
MAY 24,

1999

story. Rachael Protzman
earned second place for one
of her opinion pieces. Students were required to attend three sessions . Each
session had at least eight
classes to choose from,
about different journalistic
activities, pointers, and careers. After the last session
all those attending listened
to Mara Liasson ofNational
Public Radio who was the
guest speaker. The day was
brought to an end by the
small awards ceremony.

Principal
Mr. Charles McShane
Advisor
Mrs. Melanie Dye
Editor-in-Chief
Sarah Lederle
News Editor
Jeremy Sternagle
Opinion Editor
Rachael Protzman
Feature Editor
Lisa Butch
Focus Editor
Suzie Mason
Entertainment Editor
Adam Shoop
Sports Editor
Carey McDermott
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News Reporters
Heidi Talbot
Janice Rogers
Opinion Reporters
Megan Stockman
Cory Blankenship
Feature Reporters
Nick Sweteye
Sarah Lederle
Focus Reporters
Emily Gibson
Leigh Peterson
Entertainment Reporters
Katie Yoder
Jessica Weingart
Sports Reporters
Chris Williams
Sarah Panezott
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Tennis loves the NET
Carey McDermott
T h e
boys' . tennis
team swept the
North Eastern
Tennis league
tournament.
Teams that competed were
East Palestine, East
Liverpool, United, West
Branch and Salem. For the
first time in the NET' s history, Salem's A team won
all five positions. Nick
Swetye was the NET

champ. Making first team all
NET was Swetye, Bo
Rottenborn and Kevin Bush.
The team also competed in sectional tournament.
Bob Woolman won two
matches in singles play. In
doubles action, two teams advanced to the quarterfinals.
Members were: Swetye and Bo
Rottenborn, Kevin Bush and
Rob Wolkien. Both doubles
teams lost in the quarterfinals.

Baseball is making the trip
Sarah Panezott
The Quakers have started their road onto touma~
ment games. Their first sectional game was on May 3, at
Ravenna. Salem's Matt Wolf pitched the whole seven innings before putting the Ravens away. He stuck out 13
batters and had no walks. Mike Douglas hit three RBI and
had three runs scored. Ryan Gross was 2-2, had 2 RBI' sand
finished out the scoring with a single. The Quakers' win
moved them to 14-7 on the season.
May 10 the Salem Quakers traveled to Mantua
Crestwood where they continued the tourney play. The
Quakers defeated them 3-1 to give Salem the sectional tittle.
Wolf was the winning pitcher, striking out seven and op.ly
walking three. Wolf, Josh Wolf and Mike Douglas scored for
the Quakers. Jeff Elder had two RBI's. Salem is now 16-8.
May 17 the Quakers traveled to Cene Park in
Struthers for the district semi-finals. The results were the
Quakers winning against Chaney 6-3. As The Quaker went
to press the team was rained out in district finals in a game
against Lake Perry with half an inning left to play and a tied
score ofl-1. :-=:\

~r{f!,

\

)
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Chris Williams
Both of the Salem High School track teams
are in first place in the Metro Athletic Conference as of
this printing. The Boys' team has record of3-1,
defeating Struthers, Niles, and Canfield and losing to
Poland and Girard. The Girls' team has beaten
Struthers, Niles, Poland, and Girard and has only lost
to Canfield, earning a 4-1 record.
Head coaches Frank Parks (boys) and
Yvonne Parks (girls) both agree that the teams have
made great progress throughout the season. "Both
teams have been great to work with this year," said
coach Frank Parks. "We have had great senior
leadership. We are looking forward to the MAC meet.
We have the potential to do very well."
Between the two teams, four Salem school
records have been broken. Senior Joe Sox broke the
record for the 110 meter hurdles and senior Eric
Hodgson broke the record for the 3200 run. The girls 4
x 800 relay team not only ran better than the record
time, but also currently has the all-time record for
teams in Division I of the state. The boys 4 x 200 relay
team also holds the school record for that run.
The Quakers have competed on May 15 at the
Metro Athletic Conference meet. It was held at Poland
High School. The teams concluded their season at the
district meet on May 20 and 22. They were held at
Austintown Fitch High School.

The Quaker would like to wish
good luck to all college-bound
athletes in their
college athletic careers

~
Softball ends season on a high note
Chris Williams

On May 13, the Salem Quakers' softball team played
their last game of the 1999 season. They ended the year with
a 4-14 overall record and a 2-12 record in the Metro Athletic
Conference. They finished tied for seventh place in the MAC.
Salem was defeated by Niles 3-0 on May 3. Sophomore pitcher Elizabeth Protzman gave up only two hits to the
Red Dragons and had a no-hitter after four innings. Unfortunately for the Quakers, they were no-hit by the pitcher for
Niles.
The Quakers lost to MAC rival Howland on May 6 by the
score of 16-4. Salem committed seven errors in the game, the
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season finish line

highest amount of the season. Sophomore Alexa
Bostwick hit a two-run homer and seniors Stephanie
Helms, Julie Manis, and Rachael Protzman each hit two
singles.
Salem was shutout by the score of 19-0 on May
10 by North Canton Hoover, the team many consider is
the best team in the state of Ohio. The game was a first
round in the Division I Sectional tournament. The Quakers were held to only two hits. Both hits were singles by
Amanda Kisner and Julie Manis.
The team ended the season on a good note by
beating Girard 8-2 on May 13.

THE QUAKER
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Year-end sports wrap-up
Football

Record: 5-5
Coach: Dave Janofa,
Robert Mehno
Edward Ridgeway
JeffGill
Sean Kirkland
Chris Marmon
Captains: Seniors

Boys Soccer
Record: 11-5-3
Coach: TimEwing
Tom Wright
Captains: Jason Bricker
Lantz Bricker
Jason Fennema

Girls Soccer
Record: 2-12-2
Coach: Amy Ridel

Boys Cross-country
Record: 26-6
Coach: Frank Parks

Paul Fennema
Sandy Queen
Captains: Alicia Stitle
Stephanie Helms
Krysta Fomear

Captains: Seniors
Girls Volleyball
Record: 23-4
Coach: Don Conser

Girls Cross-countrv
Record: 20-2
Coach: Frank Parks

Captains: Kelly Straub

Yvonne Parks

Kara Clark
Abi Yuhanick

Girls Tennis
Record: 0-18
Coach: Joe Judge

Yvonne Parks
Captains: Seniors

Golf
Record: 1-14
Coach: Fred Girscht
Captain: Jason Weingart

Walt Bezeredi

Captains: Alicia Dumovick
Maggie Berthold

iris BasketbaU
Record: 17-5
Coach: Roger Zeigler
Larry Frost
Jerry Allen
George Spack
Captains: Julie Manis
Kelly Straub
Kelly Paxson

Boys Basketball
Record: 8-13
Coach: Burt Stellers
Curt Kaiser
Herman Miller
George Spack
Captains: Seniors

Wrestling
Record: 8-2
Coach: Dave Plegge
Len Carreon

Captains: Jake Gray
MatBaker

----------SpringSeniorSpotlight _________ _
Name

Sport

Position

Most memorable moment

Stephanie Godfrey Girls track
Girls track
Beth Powell

Statistician
Team captain

Pam Williamson

Girls track

Mid distance

Melody Kolich

Girls track

Statistician

Angela Rank

Girls track

Lisa Butch
Joe Sox
Josh Hall
Jason Farcas
Chuck Mix
Eric Hodgson
Joe Clutter

Girls track
Boys track
Boys track
Boys track
Boys track
Boys track
Boys track

NickSwetye

Tennis

1600, 3200, 4x400
1600, 3200, 800
Sprinter
Distance
Thrower
1600,4x400, 100
First singles

Bo Rottenbom

Tennis

Second singles

Lantz Bricker

Baseball

Matt Wolf
MattO'Brian

Baseball
Baseball

Pitcher,shortstop,
second, third
Pitcher , 1•1 base

Me and Kolich eating cookies and slacking at practice.
Courtney Dunlap starting meetings with the Fruitopia bottle
and dancing before practice to the "I'm too sexy" song.
Jill Bestic and Sarah Loudon with their Bob Barker micro
phones and running the 300 hurdles at county.
When Godfrey gave me a piggyback ride across the football
field because I hurt my leg at practice.
Our 4 x 800 winning the optimist and breaking the school
record.
County meet '98 and HEY COACH MOORE!
Breaking the school record in the 110-meter high hurdles.
Winning the County Meet.
Never losing a county meet.
Skidding across the track at Poland in the 4x100.
Breaking the school record in the 2 mile- 9:46!
At practice, Mr. Parks was playing a gangsta rap and saying
"I'm hip, I'm Cool" while doing a little jig.
A 2 hour 55 minute match against Ryan Shepard. I won that
was dubbed the best high school match coach had ever
seen, or being crowned County Champ with a 3-set win over
Ryan this year.
Getting caught stealing balls out of the playpen at
McDonald's in Louisville.
I hit the umpire while warming up between innings.

IF

Stephanie Helms

Softball

Short-stop

Anne Roberts·

Softball

Left Field

Rachael Protzman Softball
MAY 24, 1999

Shot-put, discus

1'1 base

Beating Cardinal Mooney my sophomore year.
When Gator went yard in the 7th against Struthers, and when
Kenny got the coookies.
Going to regionals, getting the game winning hit against
Canfield in a 13-inning game last year, being able to be called
"Put".
When Sam and I collided while we were trying to catch a fly
ball.
Falling over the dog, running into the bar, getting hit on the
thumb while batting (three times), etc.
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An end to a great legend
Sarah Panezott
. . On~ of the most interestiiig and intriguing teachers of this school system will
be retiring this year, the famous Mr. Robert Mucci. Mr. Mucci obtained his Bachelor's
and Masters degree in teaching at Youngstown State University.
Throughout his years teaching he has taught one year at Youngstown and
twenty-nine years in Salem. At Salem he has taught in the English department pouring
knowledge into our ~oung minds. He has taught English II, English III, Mythology,
Drama and short fiction.
Many students have passed through this building leaving with only one memory of Mr. Mucci, that is what
phenome~al person and remarkabl~ educa~or he has been to Salem Senior High School. With your send off, on beha.
of the entire student b~~Y•. I would like to wish you a wonderful and successful retirement and remind you to never forgi
your years here, as we could never forget you.
Final thouehts or words: My father used to tell me after
attending Salem football games when I coached, what a
classy outfit the Salem athletes and student body were. I
didn't quite understand what he meant those many years
ago. I do now. Keep it that way, please.
What will you miss most? Naturally, the students and
staff of SHS. I've met a lot of terrific people over the
years. Also the men's lounge. It's a brutal place. If you

can.make it there you can make it anywhere and I've bee
to New York.
Special Thanks: To my fellow teachers. This isn't alway
an easy job. I've worked with many outstanding peopl,
over the years who've helped make this a rewarding experi
ence. Obviously, I owe a special thanks to the many stu
dents I've had the privilege of knowing and working with

A special good-bye

Top 10 f:avor1·te m·emor1·es
1.

Beating West Branch 21-20 in 1973. Mr. McShane
and I were coaching.
2. The winter of '78 and the Yi day schedule.
3. Refereeing the Browns- Bangles basketball game.
4. Tea~hing near M.r;. McKee~ never a dull mo~ent.
5. Rolhng around my classroom floor (breakmg up-afight) with Ben Stickney and Mike Zomick. That's
about 500lbs of beef
6. Ken Grof ripping off his shirt and running around the
cafeteria. He had dyed his body green and actually
thought he was the Incredible Hulk.
7. The student smoking area- a special place
8. It's not printable- ask Mr. J.
·
9. Watching the 1976 Quaker basketball team. The best
I've seen here. They were exciting.
10. Having Sarah interview me for this article.
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May everyday be a golf day for you.
Mrs. Johnson & Miss. Carmello
Only one question- Mr. Mucci, are you still available for
helping our athletes get back into shape for that certain
athletic team?
Anonymous
What I will miss most about Mr. Mucci will be the highlevel discussions we have had concerning John Dewey
and his philosophies of education in the teachers lounge
and the workshops we attended in Youngstown together.
A close second would be his sensitivity and compassion
for his students that he will so dearly miss.
Mr. Washinko
Happy graduation day, Mr. Mucci. S~e you soon!!
.
. M~. Esposito
Good luck Mucci, and JUSt thmk- n~ need to worry about
·- who took your computer for the day.
.
. ~rs .. Dohar
.
Mr. Mucci has bee? an msprratlonal mentor to me smce I
transferre~ to the high school four years ago. I would like
!o tha~ hun for all that he has done for me, for example:
unprovmg my golf game,_ to accept others for wh~ they a~e
and to be tolerant to our differences, and for rescumg me m
the "Mary Lou" debacle. Thanks Mucc. Enjoy yourself.
.
Mr. Janofa
Tess Hutchm~on, Boo Radle~, Dolphus Raymond and Iwe shall all rmss you. Best wish~s,
Mr. Viencek
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